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DEREK PR ATT
WATCHMAKER
2ND EDITION

Includes the proceedings
of his Memorial Seminar,
at the British Horological
Institute, Upton Hall,
18 September 2011.
Together with workshop
notes, ‘A Life in Pictures’,
articles and a detailed
account of the completion
of his H4 project by
Charles Frodsham & Co.

DISCOVER THE WORK OF
A HOROLOGICAL MASTER
This 224-page hardback book also reproduces the wide-ranging articles
written by Derek Pratt for the Horological Journal and Model Engineer.
A pictorial section gives a glimpse of his life and interests, and extracts from
his workshop notes shine light on his methods of working. These include a
description of how he made the case for his remarkable oval watch and its
convex glass. Derek is especially noted for the superb one-off, engine-turned
dials of his watches and for their unique mechanisms, but the work described
also includes large water clocks and even a weather vane and putt-putt boats.

Available exclusively from the BHI
£39.95 / DVD £10. P&P: £5 (UK) / £15 (Worldwide).
To obtain an order form please email
info@bhi.co.uk or call 01636 813795

Updated and
expanded for 2019
with an option to
purchase with the DVD
‘A Detailed Study of H4’
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Awards Day 2018
Always Learning More

BHI Chair and President with some of the students and prizewinners.

Rachel Reeves

Alan Midleton welcomes guests.

‘I started out thinking I knew quite a bit about horolog y,
but now I realise it was just the tip of the iceberg.
There’s so much more I need to learn!’

M

ark Baird’s words went for all the students who gathered
at Upton Hall in October for the annual Awards Day.
Mark had gained the Diploma in Clock and Watch Servicing,
Level 3, but the day celebrated a range of prizes, exam passes
and new postnominals. What all the students had in common,
however, was their long and hard work, the just recognition
of their achievement, and thoughts as to their next steps. ‘I
would like to move into this professionally,’ Mark said. ‘I’m
interested in clockmaking, custom pieces.’
In his opening address, BHI President Alan, Viscount
Midleton FBHI congratulated all the students. ‘You have
persevered in learning a new skill and a new discipline and
you have triumphed,’ he told them, also acknowledging the
work of BHI Chair Stella Haward MBHI and Education
Officer Alan Burtoft FBHI in horological education. ‘Always
remember that you will never stop learning in this profession.’
Esme Collins, for example, is now preparing for further
exams next year after gaining units towards her Diploma.
‘I’d like to thank the George Daniels Educational Trust and
David Poole for all the help he gave me and all the work he
does,’ she said. ‘I love the stories that clocks can tell, taking
something that’s broken and repairing it, getting it working.
It’s so rewarding, and using my hands for the practical aspect.
I’m also glad to meet the other students. You can feel like
you’re by yourself with distance learning, it’s such a niche
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David Boettcher shares his experiences.

subject, so it’s good to meet up with people with the same
passion.
‘I think more women will come into the industry.’
The day itself was educational, with a line-up of
distinguished speakers: Eur Ing David Boettcher CEng
MIET, Alan Burtoft FBHI, Dr John C Taylor OBE
FREng HonFBHI, Peter Speake-Marin FBHI and Dr Jane
Desborough of the Science Museum. David gave an account
of his engineering career in the nuclear power construction
industry and how his professional knowledge fed his later
interest in horology when he inherited two watches that had
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Brian Noble, Alan Midleton, Dr John Taylor and Stella Haward.

belonged to his grandparents. ‘Why join an institute?’ David
asked the audience. ‘It confers respect that is otherwise hard
to acquire. It gives you the status of having proven your ability,
which is shown by your postnominals.’
The educational element of the day continued when guests
were given the choice between a tour of Upton Hall and its
numerous clocks by Alan Midleton, or a demonstration by
Alan Burtoft titled ‘The Balance Staff: Reviving Endangered
Skills’, with each group taking away some new knowledge.
Student life was a key part of the talk by Peter SpeakeMarin, also known as The Naked Watchmaker after his
website at www.thenakedwatchmaker.com, where he shares
detailed technical photographs of watches. He told the
audience of how he started at Hackney College aged 17,
beginning the horology course two weeks after it had started.
‘For the first time in my life, I found something that fitted,’
he said. He recalled how, at one point in his career, he would
take clients’ watches home on his bike while living in a youth
hostel. None was ever lost, but still he warned: ‘Students, do
not do this!’
After telling the audience more about his experiences,
he noted: ‘The whole industry has changed and continues
to change. You have big companies that have to be very
safe in what they produce because of the numbers. Smaller
companies have to be different and more original or they get
lost in the multitudes.’
Next was Dr John Taylor to discuss his famous Corpus
Christi clock, which he conceived and created as a gift for
his former Cambridge College and which was unveiled by
Professor Stephen Hawking. ‘I’m an inventor, so I never like
to do anything that anybody else has done before,’ he said.
Indeed, the Corpus Christi clock is known for its unusual
face that is free of hands and numbers, the monstrous ‘time
eater’, or Chronophage, that acts as a knowing nod to the
grasshopper escapement and the various artistic ways in
which it warns the viewer that time is continuously being lost
forever. Dr Taylor concluded his talk, in which he paid tribute
to his hero John Harrison and the team of people who helped
build the clock, by saying: ‘Don’t forget to have fun in life.
Find something with passion and follow that.’
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Alan Burtoft demonstrates his watch skills.

Dr John Taylor discusses the Corpus Christi clock.

Jeremy Hobbins and Martin
Foster.

Alan Midleton shows visitors
around the museum.
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Figure 9. Peter Speake–Marin talks about the watch industry.

Esme Collins receiving units towards her Diploma, with Jeff O'Dowd and
Alan Burtoft.

Dr Jane Desborough discusses the Science Museum and its collection.

The final speaker of the day was Dr Jane Desborough who
spoke in her capacity as the Curator of Scientific Instruments
at the Science Museum. She made clear the horological
influence in these collections, including a model piledriver
which was designed by a watchmaker.
After a day of speakers came the awards ceremony itself.
Students were called up to the stage to receive their awards
and certificates from Alan Midleton, Stella Haward, Alan
Burtoft, Jeff O’Dowd FBHI, Chris Papworth MBHI and
Ron Rose FBHI. It was followed by a champagne toast to
recognise their achievements and hard work.
‘I tried to be a boat builder, but I’m allergic to sawdust,’ said
Tim Bankes, who won four prizes in total. ‘So I thought, what
can I do in that specialism, that’s not wood?’ He thanked both
David Poole and the BHI, citing David’s ‘incredibly helpful’
articles on exam technique and the flexibility of the BHI’s
Distance Learning Course.
It was also a day of new beginnings. ‘I get my MBHI status
today,’ Tyler Davies, winner of the Best Serviced Striking
Clock prize, told the HJ. ‘I’m really glad I’ve finally got there.
I’ve got a workshop in the Birmingham Jewellery Quarter and
I’m making another clock this year, with a Brocot escapement.
‘Today we get to socialise and discuss the industry. I think
it is being rejuvenated, a blend of art and science at the same
time.’
‘I can see the watchmaking industry separating into
two branches,’ said Kris Stanulewicz, who won two prizes
including Best Serviced Automatic Watch with Tom
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Felton-Smith. ‘There’s the traditional, handmade, Roger
Smith one and the crazier things from companies such as
MB&F. Both types are watches but you can’t really compare
them; it’s like comparing a motorbike with a lorry just because
they both move. I think I’m more into the traditional side,
with makers like Roger Smith and George Daniels.’
The industry, of course, was a key subject for the day. It was
discussed in Peter’s talk and will benefit from the skills and
knowledge of those who, like the day’s prizewinners, study
its craft. Hearing students and prizewinners talking about
their own roles to play in it, their plans and their intentions to
continue learning, was an inspiration. It was proof of the truth
of Alan Midleton’s words at the start of the day, in reference
to the decline of the high street: ‘We are better than that. You
are better than that...There is a future in horology, a good
one. It’s not declining and despairing. It’s evolving.’

Stella Haward thanking David
Meredith for his generous donation
of a lathe.

Kris Stanulewicz.
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Prizewinners 2018
With thanks to prize donors for their support
Diploma in Clock and Watch Servicing – Best Result
British Watch and Clock Makers Guild

Tim Bankes

Unit Prizes
D1

Best Theory Paper, Clocks / Watches
Malcolm Barratt Prize

Tim Bankes

D2

Best Technician Grade Practical Test Piece
The Beresford Hutchinson South London Branch Prize

Tim Bankes

D3

Best Serviced Carriage Clock
Charles Dilley Memorial Prize

Tim Bankes

D4

Best Serviced Quartz Watch
QP Magazine Prize

Tadas Danusas

D5

Best Practical Test Piece
The Time Aeon Foundation Prize

Kes Crockett

D6

Best Drawing, Clock / Watch Escapements
Malcolm Barratt Prize

Adam Jackson

D8

Best Recoil Escapement
Iain Campbell Memorial Prize

Adam Jackson

D9

Best Serviced Striking Clock
BHI Prize

Tyler Davies

D11/18

Best Theory Paper (Clock or Watch)
BHI Prize

Rob Kramer

D15

Best Serviced Manual Winding Watch
Arthur Tremayne Memorial Prize

Christopher Roushias

D16

Best Serviced Automatic Watch
BHI Prize

Tom Felton–Smith and
Kris Stanulewicz

D20

Best Serviced Chronograph Watch
BHI Prize

Kris Stanulewicz

Qualifications Awarded in 2018
Diploma in Clock and Watch Servicing, Level 3
Mark Baird

Clock

Pass

Roger Lampert

Clock

Pass

Tim Bankes

Clock

PwM

James Morris

Clock

Pass

Roddy Bell

Watch

Pass

Peter Mundy

Watch

Pass

Thomas Hannagan

Clock

Pass

Diploma in the Servicing and Repair of Clocks / Watches, Level 4
James Northwood

Watch

Pass

DISTANCE LEARNING COURSES
The BHI Distance Learning Courses (DLCs) will help you acquire new knowledge
and skills that can help you gain globally recognised qualifications and set you
on the path to becoming a professional clock or watchmaker.
Contact Maxine Bell: maxine@bhi.co.uk / 01636 817604 or visit: www.bhi.co.uk
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